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E. Ko.teaa- Pe1w ,wau. - Cap~wmcKIW apa.?oHumoa'"e omAO;]!(CHUJL Ccaepo- Bocmo•tNOU 5oAGapuu - ltpu
ucxoJI(iJeHue u iJua<.eHe3uc. YcrauoBJi eHbi H H3CJieJtOB<JHbl necue~ICIITHpoBaJJJIL>JC aparoHHTO!lL>JC or.~o>Kc
IIHH 6eccapa6cKoro-xepCOHCKOfO B03pacra (cpeJtHIIH - BepXHHii cap\JaT), Bl>IJI.CJICHIIbiC KaK TonoJIL>
CKaH cBHTa B Ceaepo- Bocro'IH o ii 5oJirapH11. KoJIH'Iecrou aparoHIHOBbiX KpHcTaJI.~on o HHX cocraamJCT 
85-95%. C'IHraercH, 'ITO aparoHHT orJio>KeH XHMH'IecKH~I nyTNI. B :noii c-raTbe npen.rarae-rcH He
cueMeHTIIpunall llbiC aparoHHTOBbiC OTJIO>KeHHH lli13b1Bar ,aparoHHTI-ITa ~IH" . B HccJieJtoBaHbiX pa3pe3ax 
aparoHHTHTbl npeo6JiaJtalor HaJJ. JIHTHcjlHUHpoaamlbiWI Kap6uHaTJibiMH nopona ~IH. n ocJICJtHHe npencrau
JICHHbl B OCHOU II OM ~fHKpHTOBbi ~IH H3BCCTHHK3MH II pe>Ke JtOJIOMIITaMH. YcTaHOUJICHbl H npOCJIOH f Jl H
IIHCTbiX OTJIO>KCIIHH. OcaJtKOHaKOfiJICHHC nepB11 11HOfO aparoHHTOBOfO II Jia oCyLUeCTBJIH JIUCb B HC60JIIr 
UJOM MCJIKO~f JiiJIHBC OTKJlhiTOfO 11 3 IOf-JOfOBOCTOK, B YCJIOBHSlX apHJtllOfO KJIIDf<JTa. 8 pc3yJibTaTe 
HeOMOpQJHblX npoUeCCOB- TpaHc<j>opMa l\HH aparoHHTa B HH3KO~IaffleJHaJibllbiH Ka,TL>UHT, nepCKpHCTa,T
JI H3a UHH KaJi uUHTa B KpynHOKpHCTa JTJI HHIIblll K<JJibl.lHT II JtOJIOMHTH33llHH , OCyLUeCTBJI H.laCb nepHOJtH
'IeCKH JIHTHijll-tKaUH!l •1acru aparouuronuru IIJia. CJteJtau onuJT ouocHonaru rHnoTeJy , 'ITO JIHTIHjliiKaUII H 
11pOH30UIJia 11 pe11MYUICCTUe11110 ll llOJI.BOJI.Hl>I X - MOpCKIIX H COJIOIIUB<ITUilOJI.IIl>IX YCJIODIIHX. 

Ab~lracl. Unconsolida t ed aragonite scdi llll'nls of 13cssarabian - Chcrsunian age (i\\iu dle- Late 
Sarmatian), arc estab li shed for th e first time in the Tupula Formation (North-Eastern Bulgaria) . 
The aragonite crys tal s amount t o 85-95% of the roc k volume , and arc cons idered as a product of che
mical presipitatiun. The term "aragonitites" is proposed f ur th e unconsolidated aragonite sedi ments. 
Aragonitites predominate over the consolidated ca rbona te rucks (mi cri ti c limestones and dolomites) 
in the studied sections. C l ay interbeds are also iden tifi ed. The ucpusiliun of the primary aragonite 
muds took pla ce in a small shall ow bay , opened t o th e sou th -southeas t , in conditions of arid cl i
mate. Periodic I ithification of a part of the aragon ite muus prucccucu as a resu lt of neomorp hic pro
cesses- aragoni t e transformation to l ow-magnesian calcite, recrystallization of calcite to a coarser 
one, anu further uolomitization. An attempt is made t o prove that lithification had place under sub
marine and brackish conditions. 

Introduction 

The aragonite sediments are a newly-established component of the Topola Formation, 
defined as a formal lithostratigraphic unit by non o B, K o 10M )1. * 11 e a a (1987). 
These sedi ment s outcrop as a narrow band along the Black Sea coast, starting from 
the village of Kranevo (North of the city of Varna), across the town of Balchik, the 
vi llage of Topola and pinch-out to th e west of Kaliakra Cape. Inland , because of the 
lack of outcrops, the y are solel y found in the boreholes made during the research work 
in the Dobroudja Coal Field. The sediments are traced out to the north close to the 
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village of Vranino a11<l then they rapidl y pinch-out (rJ on o B, K o 10M .Ll.iK 11 c n a, 
1987) (fig. 1) . 

The Topola Formation is a component of the Balchik part of the Varna-Balchik 
depr ession. The latter is a part of the Varna-Dobroudja Bay of the Euxino-Caspian 
Basin (Eastern Parateth ys) (K o j u m d g i eva, Popov, 1981; no 11 o set al., 
1986) . 

The Topola Formation sediments overlie the clays of the Euxinograd Formation 
and are covered by I imestones of the 1\arvuna Formation (11 on on, K o 10 M Jl .iK JJ e-
13 a, 1987) (fig. 2). The chronostratigraphic range of the Topola Formation coincides 
with the upper part of the Bessarabian and lower part of the Chersonian Substages 
of the Sarmatian Stage (11 on o B, K o 10M .ll )!{He B a, 1987) . 

Modern sedimentological studies on the Miocene Series in North-Eastern Bulgaria 
as well as for the Topola Formation have not been carried out to now. The sediments 
of the Topol a Formation were described in details but only on the basis of macros
copic observations (11onos et a!., 1986; 11 on o B, K o 10M .ll )!{He B a, 1987). The 
paleogeographic conclusions were based only on general sedimentological deductions 
(C n a con, 1957; 11 on o B, K o 10M .Ll )!{ He n a, 1987) and detailed macrofaunistic 
(I( o 10 :vt .Ll IK "en a, 1969; K o 10M .LliK He sa, non o a, 1987) and microfaunistic 
studies (Stanch eva, 1972, 1976; T em n i s k ova· Top a I ova, 1982; T eM· 
11 11 c K o a a · T o n a JI o n a , I 984; 1l a p a K ll 11 e B a, I 989) . 

The above mentioned fad and the finding out of the unconsolidat ed aragonite 
sediments in the Topola Formation (K o I eva- R e k a I ova, 1992) predetermined 
the necessi t y of carrying out speci<Jiized sediment ological research . This investigation 
was aimed to clarify the origin of the aragonite muds and to stud y the processes going 
off after their deposition . 

Materia! <.llld 111ethods 

The sedimentologica l stud y was made 011 the basis of detailed examinati on of the To
pola Form at ion sediments taken from thr ee boreholes- C- 136A, C-153·'\ C-l79A (fig. I 
and 2). The core from C-136A ynd C-179A was sampled by the author, and the materials 
from C-153A were given by N. P opov. The available data from other boreholes and 
outcrops (flo n on et al., I U86; I I o 11 o B, I( o 10 M .Ll "' 11 e B a , 1987), were taken 
into account at the di scussion about the results . 

Different methods were applied for the complete sedimentological characteristics 
of the sediments. The shape and size of the aragonite crystals were examined by SEM 
photomicrographs . Twent y-fi ve grain-size anal yses of all sedimentolog.ical var,~etes 
\Vere made . In addition, the carbonate content of 73 samples was determined by car-
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bonate-bomb" (M ii I I e r, G a s t n e r, 1971) . The class ification of the I imestones 
was made according to C at a I o v's scheme (4 aT a JT o B, 1971) on the basis of 50 
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Tab I e I 

Contents of soluble components and grain size composition of insol ubic component~ in samples (rd. Y,,)
borehole C-/53A (I) 

I 

Insoluble components 

N: of Dl·pth Soluble 
Pelitc I Silt Sand 

Rocks samples (m) componcn!s 
mm- Ill 111111-(j) llliTl- Ill 

< 0.004 0.004-0.063 0.063-2.0 
< 811l 8-4q> > 4q> 

Aragon ilile 55- I 55.40 94.30 :~.64 1.81 0.25 
,\ragon iti!e 59-I 65.60 94.80 2.98 2.02 0.20 
Aragonitite 60-1 69.50 89.25 2.78 7.72 0.25 
Aragonitite with clay 6:3-1 75.00 76.50 6.76 4.89 11 .85 
Micrite I imestone 66-1 8:~. 90 92.45 4.48 2.82 0.25 
Micrite I imestone 70-1 90.60 94.50 2.97 2.28 0.25 
Micrite limestone 75-1 97.20 94.50 2.94 2.26 0. 30 

Analysed by L , Velcheua 

thin sections, and an estimate of the energy inuex (El) of the environment was attem
peu too ( C a t a I o v, 1 972) . 

The nature of carbonate components of 10 samples was examined by X-ray c.lif
fradion analysis, and X-ray c.liffractometer ''Sl E/1\ENS DIFFRAC II" . XRD ana
lyses and interpretations were accompli shed by V. Georgi ev . Six samples were 
subjected to chemical carbonate analysi s. 

Cla y mineral s of 3 samples \\'ere analysed by TVK .J\\62 on a HZG-4 c.liffractometer 
anc.l another sam ple by "SIEMENS DIFFRAC II''. 

SEM photomicrographs of 25 samples and the quantitative analyses of the main 
clements and trace elements were carried out by scanning electron microscope and 
electron microprobe "SUPER PROBE 733". "ORTEC - 5000" energy d~spersion 
and programme "STAND ART LESS" were use c.l. 

Characterization of the sedimentary . rocks 

rl rugonite sediments 

The colour of the aragonite sec.liments varies from white to yello.wi sh. They are usually 
unronsol idated anc.l slight I y corn paded. The aragonite scc.li ment s are unctuous anu 
smudge hands (look like chalk). 

The aragonite sediments show mass ive structure in packets I and 3 (fig . 2). No 
,·isible bedding can be noticed. The layers of hard I imestones and those enriched 
with clay mineral s (altered into pure clays), restrict the bed thickness to 0.5- I m. 
The aragonite sediments show horisontal laminar structure in parket 2 (fig. 2) . The 
thickness of a particular lamina is from a tenth of the mm to 1-2 mm. The lamination 
ran be distingui shed by the colour and the degree of consolidation of the sediments. 
In some cases, the white to yellowish I ami nae altern ate with I ight-gray to I ight -green 
laminae. The coloration is a result of the abundance of terrigeneous components, espe
cially of clay mineral s. The degree of consolidation is equivalent. In other cases, 
unronsolidated ye llowish laminae alternate with strong consolidated I ight-gray !amine. 

The microscopic examination proved that unconsolidated aragonite sediments 
are almost completely built of aragonite needles. The amount of aragonite is 85-
!:)51.1o (table I, 2 and 3) as prove by X-ray diffraction studies (table 4). The best way 
to examine the shape and the size of the aragonite needles is to study them on electron 
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Tabl e 2 

Content of soluble romponenls and grain size composition of insoluble romponents in salllplcs (td. /~) -
borehole C-IJ6A (II) 

· -

I I 
Insolubl e component s 

1'\: of Depth Solub le 
Pclitc Si l t I Sand 

Rocks samples (m) componen ts 
mm - q> mm - q> nlllJ - q> 

< 0.004 0.004-0.o6:J 0.060--2.0 
<8 q> l:l-4q> >4 q> 

Intraclast-pe ll et dolomicrite 208- 11 62.20 94. :l0 4. :!<) 1.1 5 0.25 
Aragoniti te with cl ay 209- 11 6:J.40 76.80 16.86 5.84 0.50 
Micri te limestone 2 11 - 11 64.40 95.00 :1. 14 1.71 0. 15 
Aragoni lite 212-11 65.40 87.55 !J.02 :l.l :l 0. :10 
Aragonitit r 21 3-11 65.60 86.80 ~J.80 :l.20 0.20 
lntraclc.s!-oo lilc limes tone 2 15-11 68.60 95.80 :). :J8 0.57 0.25 
Mi crite dolomite 2 19- 11 72.40 97.75 1. 52 o .. t:l !J.:lO 
Laminated limes tone 229- 11 86.60 95.25 :J.02 1.58 0. 15 
Laminated I imestonc 21 1- 11 88.30 92.55 5.!10 1.40 0.65 
Micr ite limrs tonc 2:J:I- 11 9 1.70 95.40 2.90 1.45 0.25 
Micrite limestone 235-11 95.00 95.25 :1.08 1.47 0.20 
Micrite I imestone 2:!6- 11 96.00 94.!'i() Hl2 1.2:l 0.2!'i 
Micrite limestone 2:J8- II !19.00 94.6!'i 0.92 1.1 8 0.25 
Aragonitite wit h clay 251- 11 117.00 75.50 10.75 1:3.:15 0.-10 
Clay 254-11 120.00 55.55 16.90 27.55 0.0 1 
Aragoniti te 259- 11 125.40 86.40 895 4.65 < 0.0 1 

Analyzed by Zavischliak, S. M iloscheva and L. Velchevu 

micrographs. The aragonite cr ystals ar e I ong- pri sm atic to plat y in shape and the lengt h/ 
width ratio i s 10:1 (plate IV,!) . Almost all crystal s show signs of di ssolution (plate 
IV, 3) and as a result some of them acquire rice-like shape (plate IV , 2) The aragonite 
crystals vary in size (plate V , 1) . More accurate dererminati ons were done b y g ra
in-s ize ana lyses. Fractions < 0.004 an d >0.004 mm were separat ed fr om t\\'o ~amples 
by pipette anal ys is. The amount of ar agonite crystals shorter than 0. 004 mm is 51-
57%. The top length of the aragonite cr yst a ls is up t o 0.0 10-0.012 mm , rarel y 0.016 
mm in the fraction above 0.004 mm. These observati ons can be compared \\·ith the 
resulzt s from the in vesti gations of r ecen t aragonite muds, \\hi ch cont ain aragonite 
crystal s short er than 0.004 mm (F o I k, 1965; and others). 

The term "aragonitities" i s proposed by the author for the unconsolid ated ara
gonite sediment s . 

Limestones a ncl dolomites 

The limeston es and dolomites interbedding aragonitites are hard and ring under the 
hammer . They are generall y micritic and ver y r are ly fragmentar y. The thickness ran
ges from 7 to 30 em in packet I and 3 (fig. 2). Some beds of micrite I imestones show str on
gly consolidated upper part s , and the degree of consolid ation decreases downwards, 
so they g raduall y alter t o s lightl y consolidat ed and uncosol id ated sedim en t s. As it 
was menti oned above, th e thickness of the hard limest one laminae i s not more th an 
1-2 mm in packet 2 (plate I , 3). Sections with thi ckness of 5-10 em are observed in the 
same packet. They cons ist of hard consolid ated lam in at ed l imest ones with s lig ht 
nuances in colour (pl at e I, 2). The degree of consolid at ion gradual ly decreases down
wards , both in the massive and in the laminat ed I imest ones. 

The upper surfaces of the massive I imest one beds (packet I) are oft en abundant 
of shell s of bivalves and gastropods (plate I,!). Sporadic black dot s , s pots and dendri-
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Tabl e 3 

Content of soluble and insoluble components in samples (wt. %) -borehole 
C-179 (Ill) 

Rocks N: of Depth I Soluble I Insoluble 
snmples (m} components j components 

Aragonitite 130- 111 64 .25 84.29 15.71 
Micrite limostonc 131- 111 64.90 99.17 0.83 
I ntracl as t-ool i te I imestonc 132- 111 65.40 87.88 12. 12 
Aragonitite l :l3-lll 66.10 90.36 9.64 
Micrite I imeslonc 134-111 68.90 95.59 4.41 
Laminated limestone 135-111 71.00 92.84 7.1G 
Aragonitite 136- 111 74 .50 86.78 l :l.22 
Micrite limestone 137- 111 76.60 94.77 5.23 
Aragonitite 138- lll 82.50 95.04 4.96 
Aragonititc 139-IIl 90.50 89.26 10.74 
Micr ite I imcstonc 140- 111 95.40 91.19 8.81 
Aragonititc 141 - 111 99.00 88.99 11.0 I 

Attulyzed by L. Velchcva 

t es of mang anese oxiues are observetl on the upper surfaces of some laminatetl lime
st ones in packet 2 (pi ate I, 4) . 

The micrite I imestones and dolomites are predominant. The fragmentary lime
stones and dolomites are in subordinate quantit y and are observed only in packet 3 
(fig. 2). 

Nliait ic limestones with 5-50 % fragments 

The micritic matrix is 75-90 %. Chaotica lly s ituated patches with sharp less outlines 
are occasionally obser ved. They var y in size and have ver y irregular shapes. The pat
ches are bui It of micrite cores surrounded by clear calcite crystal s with 0.004-0.24 
mm in s ize, rarely larger- the so called remicrite or neomicrite (4 aT a JI o B, 1970), 
which corresponds to microspar (pseudospar) (F o I k, 1959; 1965) . It can be supposed 
that the patches are formed as a result of initial or partial recrystallization of the 
lime mud (4 aT a JI o B, 1970). Because of difficult y to determine the concrete pro
cess - aragonite transformation in calcite or recrystallization of calcite to a coar ser 
one, the process can be termed "neomorphism" (F o I k, 1965; 4 aT a JI o B, 1970). 

The fragments (allochems, according to F o I k, 1959; 1962; grains and frame
builders, X pH c 4 e B, 1968) amount to 5-10% , rarel y up to 15 % . The forami
nifers are widel y distributed (1-IO'!o ), and their amount decreases upwards in the section. 
The ostracod content increases in the sam e direction reaching up to 5-7 % . The ostra
cous are thin-shell y and very r<Jrely are entirely preserved. Bioclast s of bi valves anu 
preserved shell s of gasrtopods are in insignificant amount. The s izes of for am ini fers 
and ostracods are rare ly more than 0 .5 mm. Gastropod shells and bivalve bioclasts are 
larger than I mm. 

The terri gineous admixtures are 3-IO~u according to the grain-size anal ys is (tabl e 
I and 2) . The percentage of terrigeneous particles considerabl y decrea ~es if the amount 
of diatoms is taken into account . The most common mineral s are quartz and small 
amount s of K-feldspar, plagioclase, and clay mineral s, identified by XRD analysis 
(fig. 3) . 

The authigenic mineral s are represented by dolomite . It is common! y di spersed 
among the micrite matrix and is determined only by the presence of rhombic crysta ls 
(plate VI, 2-"D") . Dolomite is the principal carbonate mineral in s ingle samples (tab
le 4 and 5) . In these cases, the rock s pass into micrite dolomites (plate VI, 3). Pyrite, 
di spersed among the micrite matrix and filling chambers of foraminifers, is al so observed. 
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The fragment s are non-sorted, and the hiodetrit e is nonrounded. The terrigeneou s 
components are less than 2-3~ 1,. 

A~.:cording to thi s characteri stics it can he suggested that the limestones were for
med in quiet waters with energ y index El-I. They belong chiefly to the 11 subtype (pla
te II, 2) and to subtype I ~ (plate II, I) when biodetrit e and shell s larger th an I mm in 
s ize are present (C a I at o v, 1972). Compared t o F o I k 's (1962) class ificati on, 
they can be referred to as microcrystalline limest ones (fossi liferous micrite, because of 
the consistati on of 1-10'),; fossi ls), and according to Dunham (1962), they are mud
stones (mud-supported texture) . 

The laminated limestones in packet 2 are determined as micritic. It is noticed that 
the lamination is due to the different amounts of micrite and remicrite (neomicrite) in 
a particular lamina, and parallel di sposition of bioclast s and microorgani sms on the 
bed surfaces (plate II, 3 and 4) . 

The same patches, described in the massive micrite limestones, are observed in 
some of the laminae. The assumption that they are a result of a va ring degree of recry
stallization is valid here. The examinations in thin sections proved that laminae in
terfaces are not so di stinctl y marked as their visual equivalent. They are generall y diml y 
undulating (plate II, 3 and 4), and partially di scontinuous. Thi s is an evidence for 
incompleted recrystallization hecau se of the remaining relics of the original micro
structure . 

Fraamentary limestones (dolomites) with mirrile 

The micrite matrix is about 55-60'J1l . It is of pore to basa l type. The micrit e is mudd y 
and is about 0.004 mm or less in size, but it is preserved as micrite on ly in some 
sections. Recr ystallization to clear cryst a ls (0.004-0.20 mm) - remicrite (neomicrit e) 
is observed in the rest sections. 

The fragment s are about 45 %. The most s ignificant are the pellet s (30 %), and the 
i'rttraclast s (10 %). A part of the pellet s with dim outlines and irregular shapes are 
probabl y pelletoids , formed through partial recrystillizati on of the micrite mud 
(4 aT a JI o B, 1970) . Spherical and elliptical pellets with sharp outlines are most 
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T a ble 4 

X -RAY Diffract ion of rocks - borl'hole C-135 (Ill) 

N: of 
samples 

208- 11 
215- 11 
217- 11 
219- !1 
22 1- ll 
226-!! 
215- 1! 
340- 11 
250- 11 
260- 11 

Depth 
(m) 

o2.2o 
68.80 
69.95 
72.40 
7:1.80 
8:t2() 
95.00 

101.00 
112.70 
127.10 

Rocks 

lntrael ils!-pell et dolomicrite 
lntrac lnst-oolite limestone 
Aragonitite 
Micrite dolomite 
Lnminated dol omite 
Lnminated limestone 
Micr ite limestone 
Micrite I imestone 
Aragoniti!e 
Lime r l:1y 

.4 nalyzed hy V . Georgil'u 

T a b I e !i 

Minernl s 
---+ decrense 

Dolomite, calcite 
Calcite. aragonite 
Aragonite 
Dolomite, c:1lcite 
Dolomite. cnlcite 
Cnlcite, aragonite 
Calcite, dolomite, arngonitc (trace) 
C 1lcite, aragonite 
Aragonite 
High Mg-c:al citr . cnlcit e. aragonite 

Chemical and mineral composition of rocks ( wl. %) -borehole C-!3G ( II) 

N: of \ Insoluble I CaO MgO reo co~ 
~am pies components :E CaCO:~ 

CaMg 
(C0:~ )2 

204- 11 2. 22 50.88 :uo 0.28 41.49 99.97 83. 12 14.19 
208- ll 182 :38.50 12.92 0.28 44 .48 100.00 16.64 59.14 
22 1- ll 7.95 :37.41 11.64 0.46 42.35 99.81 38.45 52. 18 
229- 1! 4.50 44.24 7.50 0.46 41.19 99.89 60. 34 34.1:1 
240- 1! 9.84 46.08 1. 10 0.65 :l9.95 99.62 74 .55 14.19 
260 - 11 7.8:1 46.40 4. 14 0.28 41.10 99.75 72.54 18.95 

/trwlyzed btt L. Velcheua 

likel y t o be small intracl asts. An important proof is that pellet s vary in size- from 
ver y small ones (0.06 mm) to elliptical ones with dimensions 0.18 >C0.36 mm. It was 
found that some of the pellet s were beyond the boundary pellet s/ intraclasts- 0,2 mm 
(Folk, 1962) . The average size of the intraclast s is less than 1.5 mm. Pellet s frequently 
show ver y irregular shape (plate III, 1). Ostracods are determined in amount s up to 
5%. They are rarel y preserved, more commonl y found as hiodetrite There is very 
small qantity of bivalve hiodetrite (about I%) . 

The terrigeneous component is less than 5% (table 2) . 
Dolomite is the principle carbonate mineral (table 4 and 5, sample 208-11). It 

is observed on electron micrographs as a great number of rhombic crystal s (plate VI, 
4). On the basis, the rock can be termed intraclast-pellet dolomite . It is recognized 
onl y in packet 3 of C-136" . 

According to F o I k (1962) , these rocks are microcrystalline allochemical lime
stone (pelmicrite, because the amount of pellet s is more than 25 %). A textural inver
sion is o~er ved in these samples (F o I k, 1962) . The presence of pellet s and intraclasts 
indicates a hi gh-energy environment, whereas the micrite matrix shows low-energy 
one . According to Dunh a m (1962) it is a tytical packstone (grain-supported). 

Fragmentary lim('stonps u!! ith cement up to 50 ~ ,; . 

The sparry ca lcite cement is less than 50 % and could be of two types . The first ty
pe is primary and oYergro\\'S the fragments (plate I I I, 2). The calcite crystals are 
sim ilar in size (about 0.02 mm), and of block type (F I i.i g e I, 1982). Thi s rim cement 
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was formed under marine conditions (B u c h binder, Friedman, 1980). Pro
bably it was originally aragonitic, and later recrystallized to calcite (plate V, 3). The 
second type is secondary pore cement. The size of calcite crystal s ranges from 0.01 t o 
0.3 mm, rarely up to 0.09 mm in large pore spaces (pl ate Ill, 2 and 3). Thi s calcit e 
cement is typical for the bracki sh zone (B u c h bind e r, Friedman, 1980). 
Fragments are represented by superficial ooids (oolites) and intraclast s. The nucl ei 
of superficial ooids are built of micrite and are less than 0.2 mm in size. Their shape 
ranges from spherical to ellipsoidal. The nuclei are surrounded by I or 2 thin strips, 
rarely more in number, reproducing their shape. There are al so recognized complex ooids 
-two or more micrite nuclei share a thin em·elope. The intraclast s are in the same 
amount as ooids. Their top size is 4.5 : · 1.2 mm. Only a few of the fragment s are grape
stone-like aggregates (I I I i n g, 1954), (plate III, 3) . 

Besides lmv-magnesian calcite the XRD data indicate aragonite . Argonite cry 
stals can be identified in the cement as ,,·ell as around ooids (plate V, 3) . 

Fragments are more than 50 %. They are rounded, and medium to \\·ell sort ed. 
The energy index of the environment is EI - 111 :1 according to Cat a I o v (1 972) . 
F o 1 k (1962) termes these rocks sparry allochemical limestones (unsorted pel sparit e 
to intrasparite) . According to Dunham (1962) they aregrainstone(grain-supported). 

The intraclast-oolite (intraclast-superficial oolite) limestones are identified o1ll y 
in the lower level of p<tcket 3 (fig. 2). 

Clay sediml'nts 

The sequenses contain massive and laminated aragon it ites, interbadded with layers rich 
in clay minerals and with pure clays. The y are sli ghtly compacted and differ from ara 
gonitites in their grei sh-green colour. The bed thickness varies from 2 mm to 30-35cm. 
The structures are laminar and massive. 

The following varieties \\·ere distingui shed: slightly compacted aragonite sediment s 
abundant of clay mineral s : lime clays; and clays. Only the lime clays were studied 
in thin sections. They consist of very fine carbonate-cla yey matrix varying from yell o
wish-brown to green (plate III, 4) . More microfossil s than in the limestones are obser
ved, but they do not exceed 15-30°~. Besides of bivalve bioclast s there are gastropod 
shell s, a lot of foraminifers, diatoms, and spicules of sillici sponges. The clay minera ls 
are identified as kaolinite, illite, and smectite-type cla y minerals by means of the XRD 
analysis. Quartz, K-feldspar, and plagioclase are al so present. Authigenic minerals 
are represented chiefly by pyrite, reddi shbrmm stains of iron hydroxides and single 
glauconite grains. 

Geochemical peculiarities 

Quantitative analysis of samples from borehole C-136A was carried out to study the 
content of main elements and trace elements in a sequence composed of untransformed 
aragonite sediments, diagenetically-formed limestones and dolomites, and clay int er
beds . The examined sections were 4 >" 3 mm in size and two or three measurements were 
made in different areas for each samrle. Data are shown on tahle 6 and vi suall y repre
sented on fig 4. 

Sr~ + and Mg~+ are of great significance for the generation of aragonite muds. The 
presence of Sr~+ and Mg~+ in the sea water favour s the aragonite cr ystallization ins
tead of calcite one (G r e en, 1967; Be r n e r, 1975; etc.) . The content of Sr in the 
aragonite could he up to 5.6 % (6 e TexT 11 H, 1956) but in the recent aragonit e se
diment s is about I mol 1

);, (L i ppm ann, 1973) . The amount of Sr decreases under 
the diagenesis through the processes of di ssolution-precipitation (Brand, V e i
z e r, 1980) . Sr-content is about O.OX % in the ancient I imestones subjected to repeated 
influence of meteoric waters (L i ppm ann, 1973). 
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Table6 

Microprobe analyses of rocks (wt. %) -borehole C-136 (I I) 

N: of 
sample c 0 Ca Mg Sr Na K AI Si Fe Cu Zn Ni Mn Rb s Cl p Ba N: of 
anal isis 

208-11 
an. 3 
217-11 
an. 2 
219-11 
an. I 
221-11 
an . I 
223-11 
an. 3 
224-11 
an. 2 
226-11 
an. 2 
235-11 
an . 2 
238-11 
an . 2 
244-11 
an . 3 
250-11 
an. I 
257-11 
an. 2 
259-11 
an. I 
260-11 
an. I 

12.00 44.42 31.19 7.74 0.00 1.65 0.34 0.63 1.-42 0.37 O.Q7 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 

12.00 46.68 36.56 0.18 0.99 1.41 0..!7 0.23 0.68 0.16 0.34 0.26 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 

12.00 44.51 31.42 7.65 0.05 1.84 0. 31 0.28 0.88 0.42 0.28 0.23 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 

12.00 42.57 27.01 5.05 0.10 1.26 0.68 1.97 4.99 1.11 1.85 1.1 3 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 

12.00 47.01 36.61 0.66 0.75 1.43 0.30 0.09 0.58 0. 17 0.25 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

12.00 46.91 37.13 0.18 1.05 1.34 0.32 0.11 0.63 0.20 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 

12.00 47.10 36.53 0.83 0.57 1.60 0.24 0.19 0.53 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 

12.00 46.04 35.24 I. 76 1.06 1.82 0.40 0.30 0. 77 0.30 0.10 0.00 0.0 I 0.00 0.1 3 0.07 - 0.00 0.00 

12.00 46.05 34.72 0.34 0.86 1.56 0.50 0.80 2.43 0.43 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.15 0.00 0.00 

12.00 47.01 37.67 0.20 0.93 1.57 0.26 0.05 0.14 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.04 - 0.00 0.00 

12.00 45.93 34.48 0.31 1.47 1.36 0.39 0.85 2.25 0.51 O.Q3 0.00 O.QJ 0.00 0.13 0.25 0.01 0.00 

12.00 46.84 37.00 0.15 1.54 1.40 0.30 0.08 0.24 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.00 

12.00 45.47 30.62 1.95 0.55 1.35 0.65 1.39 3.85 0.71 0.75 0.43 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.19 0.01 0.00 

12.00 45.70 31.21 1.93 0.49 1.76 0.64 1.18 3.84 0.61 0.12 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.33 0.07 0.00 

Nontransformed aragonite- samples: 217-11, 223-11, 224-11, 244-11, 250-11, 257-11; 
partialy transformed aragonite- samples: 226-11, 235-11, 238-11, 259-1 1, 260-11 
dolomitization- samples: 208-11, 219-11, 221-11. 

Analyzed by K . Recalou 



The data for Sr-content in the studied sediment s are as follows: 1.5 weight % in 
untransformed aragonite sediments; 0.5-0.8 weight "i, in the partially transformed 
ones; and in the dolomitized rocks it is missing (table 6). The main inhibitor from pre
cipitation of primary low-magnesian calcite direct! y from the sea water is Mg, even 
when it s molarity is O.OOOIM (Bischoff, F y f e, 1968) . The aragonites contain 
0.2-0.5 weight % Mg. The higher Mg content in the consolidated sed iments is due to 
secondary dolomitization. The dolomitization is early diagenetic and is realized under 
brackish conditions - mixing of sea and fresh waters (Fair chi I d, 1980; F I i·,_ 
g e I, 1982). 

Relative increase of K, AI, and Si content was measured in some samples. Thi s 
is an evidence for the presence of terrigeneous admixtures- quartz and clay mineral s, 
brought into the basin from the adjacent land. There is an assumption that Fe, Cu, 
Zn, and Ni were probably also introduced into the basin (<I> e ii u e p, 1987), because 
samples that contain dolomite and high amount of Mg (fig. 4), show sharp peaks for 
K, AI, Fe, Cu, Zn, and Ni. 

Di scuss ion 

Unconsolidated aragonite sediments are composed almost entirely of aragonite crystals 
(85-95%). Thi s logically leads to a comparison between the origin of the studied se
diment s and the origin of the recent aragonite muds. The recent aragon ite muds are 
widespread in the Great Bahama Bank (Bathurst, 1973), the Persian Gulf 
(S hi n n, 1969), the Red Sea (G e vir t z, F r i e d man, 1966), Southern British 
Honduras (Matthews, 1966), atols in the Pacific Ocean (S hI anger, 1963), 
etc. Nearly 2/3 of the recent sea shallow water carbonate sediments are bui It of ara
gonite (W i n I and, 1969) . 

The origin of the sea aragonite muds was di scussed by many authors. The most 
probable sources for their formation are four is prevailent: (I) post -mortem disaggre-
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Fig . 4. Curves of the content of the main elements an d trace elements in samples from borcholeC-136\ 
- II, according to electro mi crop robe a oral yses data 
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gation of algal aragonite; (2) 'inorganic' (chemogenic) precipitation; (3) mechanical 
abrasion of skeletal aragonites, and (4) bacterial precipitation (Kinsman, 1969). 

After XRD studies, V. Georgie v gave an idea that aragonite sediments of 
the Topola Formation were formed by inorganic (chemogenic) precipitation . The com
prehensive microscopic examinations proved the same origin . The existence of great 
quantity of desintegrated aragonite algae was not detected and proven, except for few 
elongated rounded paricles with fine chanels in the middle, similar to aragonite crys
tals' size (plate IV, 4). The problem of their origin has not been diso\ved yet. Abraded 
skeletal aragonite material was also not observed. If there was such a material, the 
aragonite muds would be composed of grains having wide range in size - pelletic, 
silty and fine sandy (S chI anger, 1963). 

Chemically precipitated aragonite sediments were recognized during deep sea 
drilling by "Giomer Challenger" in the Black Sea (H s ii, 1978). The chronostratigrap
hic range covers the upper part of the Upp0r Miocene and the lower part of the Pleis
tocene. The Black Sea is supposed to has been a large lal\e at that time (H s ii, 
K e I t s, 1978). 

Laminae composed main\ y of aragonite crystals and rarely of high-magnesian 
calcite were described for the first time in the Bulgarian geological literature in se
quences of sapropelic sediments from I ithostratigraphic unit I h (J\•\iddle and Lower 
Holocene) (f eo p r 11 e B, 1984; 1988) . The main part of the carbonate component 
was proved to be of chemogenic synsedimentary origin and no lithification features 
have been observed. The thickness of the interval containing these laminae varies 
from 2-3 em to 5-10 em, rarely up to 20 em (f eo p r 11 e s, 1988). 

The unconsolidated aragonite sediments of the Topola Formation show a great 
thickness- up to 60-70 min the central parts of the basin (fig. 2). As it \vas mentio
ned above, they are interbedded with lithified hard micrite limestones and dolomites, 
ranging from 1-2 mm to 25-30 em in their thickness. 

The results of the microscopic investigations and the data from XRD analyses 
.<;uggest that the micrite limestones and dolomites were formed of primary aragonite 
muds by transformation of aragonite to a I ow-magnesian calcite, followed by recrys
tallization of calcite to a coarser one, and subsequent local dolomitization. Therefore, 
a11 interesting mineral paragenesis is observed in the studied sections - co-existence 
of untransformed aragonite, high-magnesian calcite in the lm~·er part of the sections, 
I ow-magnesian calcite and dolomite. As widely known, the ancient carbonate rocks 
me composed of stable minerals (low-magnesian calcite and dolomite), whereas their 
recent analogues are composed chiefly of unstable minerals (aragonite and high
magnesian calcite) (Matt he\\' s, 1968). 

The studied area is considered to provide interesting data for an intermediate 
stage of the geological evolution of the carbonate rocks. This stage connects the two 
extreme geological processes- generation of recent aragonite muds, on the one hand, 
and formation of entirely stabilized limestones in the ancient geologica! formations, 
on the other . ' 

The studied region had been relatively the deepest and non-compensated part 
of the Balchik Depression ti II the Late Bessarabian, and after a local regression this 
area remained as comparatively shallow-water, very close to the beach (non o B, 
K o 10M Jl/K If e 1.1 a, 1987) . Thus, the precipitation of shallow-water aragonite started 
over deeper-water and abundant of diatoms clays of the Euxinograd Formation. The 
causes and mechani ~ms of the aragonite accumulation were discussed by many authors. 
It was assumed that inorganic aragonite could be presipitated from supersaturated 
in ca~+ sea water and presence of certain amount~- of Mg~+ and Sr~+ . Nowadays these , 
conditions exist in tropical and subtropical zones in shallow and protected pi aces 
(banks, lagoons, bays, etc.) with limited inflow of terrigeneous components. 

All above-mentioned conditions, characteristic for the aragonite precipitation, 
existed in the newly-formed shallow bay. 5 e JI o K p bl c (1975) proved the presence 
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of aridic climate in South Ukraine during the Bessarabian and Cher.,onian. As an ad
ditional circumstance that favours the aragonite precipitation, the presence of diatoms 
in the Topol a Formation can be considered (pi ate V, 2) ( T e \1 11 " c K o n a - T o n a
JI o B a, 1990) . During the process of photosynthesis, plants extract a great quantit y 
of C02 , di ssolved in the sea water, that results in an increase of pH up to 10.3% (8 o
JI or n 11 H, 1975), and in an inorganic precipitation of aragonite. 

The transformation, respectively lithification of the aragonite muds take .;; place 
rapidly and easily after their exposure to the earth surface, where' they come' u!Hkr 
the influence of meteoric waters. The assumption that the sediments of the Topola 
Formation had emerged above the sea level, and had been transformed into dry land 
periodically, is hardly acceptable. It is quite inapplicable to the sediment s of packet 
2 in the sect ions, that are composed of I ithified laminae alternating with untransfor
med aragonite laminae with equa l thickness- from a tenth of the millimeter to 1-
2 mm. 

A more acceptable explanation could he a periodical infiO\\. of fresh water from 
the land, creating a brackish environment (F I ii g e I, 1982). A fast transformation 
and lithification in the upper part of the aragonite deposits is possible to pass under 
these conditions, and contemporaneously an early diageneti c dolomitization is CClr
ried out. 

Sediments, lithified at the se(l bottom without anv influence of meteoric or ground 
waters, are known from the I iterat ure (S h i n n, 1969: P u r s e r, 1969: F i s h e r, 
Garris o 11 , 1967; etc.). The lack of sedimentation for a long period of time is ne
cessary for the submarine lithification . Thus, su itable conditions for aragonite trans
formation to low-magnesian calcite are created through the process of di ssolution
precipitation (Fisher, Garrison. 1967). 

Thi s mechani sm of transformation and lithification is very likel y to be the prC'
dominant one for the sediments of the Topola Formation (in packet I) . Abundant pre
cipitation of aragonite is carried out but at a certain moment it decreases or comple
tely stops. It is probably related to season changes of the temperature, to decrease of 
the diatom amount, and to periodical creation of bracki sh conditions. The upper part 
of the deposits remain in immediate contact with the floor waters. The floor waiN 
solutions penetrate into the the first centimetres of the sediment because of it s porosity. 
The composition of the penetrating solutions is quite different from the sea surface 
water, where the aragonite precipitation occurs. The floor water is unsaturated in Ca~+. 
and thi s disturbs the aragonite equlibrium and causes its di ssolution (Fish c r, Gar
r is on, 1967) . The smallest aragonite crystals are the fastest di ssol uted (F o I k, 
1965). Crystals of medium size show different degree of dissolution - from cryst?l s 
slightly affected by the process, to almost completely di ssolved relics of aragontte 
needles (plate VI, 2). Only the largest crystals are preserved in the areas of the grea-
test degree of transformation (plate VI, 1) . . 

Two generations of low-magnesian calcite, recognized on the electron photomi
crographs , precipitated from the newly created solutions. The early one is usually 
represented by milky white anhedral crystals about 0.004 mm in size and less - by 
micrite (plate VI, I and 2- "M'') . . Micrite is formed by dissolution of aragonite ancl 
subsequent immediate precipitation of low-magnesian calcite at a short di.stan.ce. In 
thi s way the primary voids of the sediment are filled in. The latter generailon ts rep
rese nted by clear well-shaped calcite crystals with dimensions 0.004-0.02 mm, .rarely 
larger- the so-called remicrite (neomicrite) (4aTaJJon, 1970) . Probably ~t.was 
formed in two ways. The first one is when the newly created solutions .are mo.bt11zed, 
removed and fill in the secondary voids of the micrite matrix either 111 pa~tlally or 
in completely dissolved microorgani sms (plate V, 4- "C1"). The second one I S to pro
duce remicrite as a result of partial recrystallization of the micrite matrix, alre~dy 
transformed from aragonite to low-magnesian calcite (plate VI, I -"C.!"). The final 
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products of these processes are hard) y di sti ngui shabl e, therefore both are termed "neo
morphi sm" (F o I k, 1962) . 

The transformation whi ch resu lted from the di ssolution-precipitation process 
in submar ine conditions took place in the first few centimetres up to 15-20 em from 
the deposit surface (Fisher, Garri s on, 1967) . The process stops when the 
primary and secondary voids are filled in . Therefore the upper part of the bed is the 
most I it hi fied, and the degree of consolidation gradually decreases downwards . Thi s 
is a very t ypical feature of the Topola Formation sediments. Another ev idence for 
submarine I ithification is the abundance of shell s (biva lves and gastropods) on the 
upper surfaces of massive mi cr it e limestones (pl ate I, I) ; moreover, the foraminifers, 
i solated from sed iment s of the Topola Formati on, are described as benthonic (ll a
p a K ll H e B a , I 989) . 

The main factor for the formation of the great dolomit e amount is the reaction 
of Mg-bearing solutions upon the carbonate deposit s (L i ppm ann. 1973). The 
easiest way for occurence of dolomitization is mixing the sea water with fresh 
one (mi xed phreati c zone) (Bad i o z am ani, 1973; F o I k, Land, 1975; 
F I i.i g e I, 1982; C e JI B y y .Q, 1990). The great amount of dolomite is related 
t o these brackish conditions. The dolomitizati on is early diagenetic and occurs after 
precipitati on and transformation of aragonite muds and before their burial by new 
sediment portion. The dolomite crystal s are not larger than 0.005 mm and have rhom 
bic shapes (plate VI, 3 and 4). Thi s is another evidence for their early diagenetic ori
gin (Fair c i I d, 1980) . The dolomitization affects chiefly the micritic matrix be
cause of it s large surface area - a perfect opportunity to react upon it (N e a I, 1969). 

The probl em about preservation of the untransformed aragonite in subaeral con
ditions dating back from Sarmatian age till now is still left open . It is known that 
the studied area has been dr y land since the end of Chersonian (about II million years) 
(non o D, K o 10 M Jl IK He B a, 1987). The only explanation for the existence of 
untr ansformed aragonite is that lithified in submarine conditions limestones and do
lomites, and clay layers, interbedding the aragonite sediments, act as a shi eld for 
the met eoric waters, which causes the aragonite transform ation . 

Conclusions 

(I) The unconsolidated aragonite sediment s (aragonitites) are composed chiefly of 
aragonite crystals (85-95%). Thi s proves the inorganic (chemogenic) origin of the pri
mary aragonit e muds . 

(2) The deposition of the aragonite muds was carried out in a small shallow bay, 
opened to the south-southeast , in aridic climatic conditions. 

(3) By using various methods it is proved that micrite limestones and dolomi
tes are of diagenetic origin, and are a result of neomorphic processes affecting ~epa
rate part s of the aragonite muds . The following processes are di stinguished: transfor
mation of aragonite to low-magnesian calcite by the process of di ssolution-precipita
tion : recr ystallization of calcit e (micrite) to coarser one (remicrite); and dolomiti
zation . 

(4) It \\'as found out and proved that lithification of the aragonite sediments 
was reali zed predominantl y in submarine and brack ish conditions. . 

(5) It is suggested that lithified limestones and dolomites, and cl ay layers, Jn· 
tcrbedding the unconsolidated aragonite sediment s act as a barier for their sub sequent 
changes (Jfter the studied area had been turned into dry land . 
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indebted to the I ate Dr E. K o j u m d g i eva and Dr N. Po p o v for their kind help to dtrect my 
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PLATE I 

I. 1\>\assive micrite I i mcslonc. The ai.Juudancc of ~hells of Ccrnsludcrma (I nacquicoslala) vaswevi!chi 
(K o I e s .) (no 11 o u el al., 1986) on the upper surface, may be interpreted as an indicator for a break 
in the sedimentation and lithification of a part of aragonite muds in submarine conditions. Topola 
Formation. Upper Bessarabian, borehole C-136A, sample 241-11 (packet 1). 
2. Laminated micrite limestone (vertical section). Thickness of laminae from a part of the millimeter 
to 1-2 mm, rarely more than 2 mm. Topola Formation. Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, sample 
222-11 (packet 2). 
3. Laminae of micrite dolomite. Alteration of unconsolidated with consolidated In minac. Uncon
solidated laminae facilitate the separation of consolidate laminae from each other. Thickness of la
minae 1-2 mm. Topola Formation, Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, sample 221-11 (packet 2). 
4. Laminated micrite limestone. Black spots and patches of manganese oxides on the upper s urface 
as another evidence for sedimentation break (Fisher, Gar r i son, 1967) . Topol a Formation, 
Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, sample 226-II (packet 2). 

PLATE II 

(sc<tle bar is the length of the while band in lower right) 
I. Massive micrite limestone . Micrite matrix is 95•.•;, _ Note the bivalve shell long more than I rum 
in lower left part. Energy index of the environment is 12 , <tccording to the sc heme t•f Cal <t I o v 
(1972). Topola Formation, Lower Chersunian. borehole C-136A, thin section 204-11, +N. :, 45 . 
2. Massive micrite limestone. Patch with irregular shape and di nrly outlines in the micrite matri~ 
The patch consists of micrite sections surrounded by clear well-shaped calcite cry!'tab (11·hile) with 
dimensions from 0.004 to 0.024 mm- remicrite (according to lJ aT a Jl o ll, 1970), and is probably 
a result of partial recrystallizittion of micrite mittrix. Energy index of lire environment is 11 (accor
ding to Cat a I ov, 1972). Topola Formation, Upper Bessarabian, borehole C-136A, thin section 
239-11, II N, :<90. 
3. Laminated micrite limestone. Undulating bounditry separates a lamina without recrystallization 
of the micrite matrix from one with partial rectystallizatio11. Topola Formation, Lower ChersoniiJII, 
borehole C-136A, thin section 229-11, 11 N, >: 90. 
4. Laminated micrite limesto11e. Lami11ae at differe11t sbgc of recrystallization; ostracods a11d bio
delrite are oriented parallel to the bed surface. Topola Formation, Lower Chersonia11, borehole C-136 , 
thin section 231-11, 1: N, >: 45. 

PLATE III 

(scale bar is the length of the white ba11d in lo11·er right) 
/_ Intraclast-pellet dulomicrite. Intraclasts with irregular shapes, s pherical a11d elliptical pdlcts, 
and pelletoids with dimly outlines. Dolomite is rnicrocryslitllillc , a11d builds prcdollrinalllly frag
mellls. Topola Formr.tion, Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, !hill section 208-11, II N, > 45. 
:! . Intraclast-superficial oolite limestone. Only superficial ooids (oolites) are observable here. The 
sparry calcite cement is of two types: (I) primary cement overgrowing the superficial ooids; (2) later 
pore cement. Topola Formation , Lower Chersonian, borehole C-t:36A, thin section 210-11, II N, >. 90. 
3. Sitme thin section (210-11). Note the aggregate of "grapestone" type (llling, 1954) in the middle 
and in the left. Aggregates and superficial ooids arc cemented by s parry calcite , II N, . 45. 
4. Lime clay . Microcrystalline matrix of carbonate-clayey composition. There arc biudetrite of 
ostracods and si II icisponges. Black spots arc pyrite. Topol a Fur mali on, Upper Bessarit i.Ji an, borehul c 
C-136A, thin section 254-11, II N, ~< 90. 
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PLAT E IV 

(SEM micrographs) 
I. Aragonitites . Long prbmatic aragonite cr ys tals in the midst. Length ' width ratio is 10: 1. Topola 
Formation. Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, sa mple 223-11, ,< 6000, scale bar ~- I J.Im. 
:!. Same sample (223- 11). Note the rice-like shape of large aragonite crystals. ~< 4000, scale bar = I J.Im . 
J . :\ra gonitites. Long prismatic to platy aragonite crys tals. Relics of aragonite cr ys tals undergone 
dissolution in the midst. Topola Formation, Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, sample 218-11, 
·: 4000, scale bar -= 1 J.Im . 
.J. Same sample 218-11. Note elongate rotuu.Jed articles with fine chanels in the middle. Unknown 
origin, ; . IGOOO, scale bar ·-' I Jlm. 

PLATEV 

(SEM micrographs) 
I . Aragonitites. Diversit y in s ize of aragonite crys tals . Topola formation, Lo\HT Chcrsonian, bo
rehole C-136A, sample 217-11, :. 2000, scale bar ~ IO J.Im . 
:! . Aragoni ti tcs. Diato m bet \\·cen parliall y dissol uteri aragoni tc crystals. Topol a Fur mali on, Upper 
llcssa rabi;~JJ, borehole C-1:36/\, sa mple 252-11, /. 2400, scale bar '-- 10 J.Im. 
:1. lntraclast-uolite limestone . Long pr is matic aragonite crystals surrounding ooids. Topola Forma
tion, Lower Chcrsonian. borehole C-1:!6A, s;~mple 214· 11 , >' -180, scale b;~r - 100 11111. 

4 . Laminall'd micrite limestone . \\' cllshapcd calcite cryst;~l (C 1) in a secondary vuid. The void is a 
result of 1li ssolution uf ostracod interior . Topola Formation, Lower Chersonian, borehole C-136A, 
sample 226-11, >: 3000, scale bar = IO J.Im. 

PLATE VI 

(I mage of S EM) 
/.Micrite limestone . Untransformed aragonite crystal (!\). trans formed calcite- micrite (M), and 
recrys tallized calcite - remicrite (C2). Topola Formation, Upper Bessarabian, borehole C-136A, sam
ple 244-11. :.( 6000, marker I J.Im . 
2. :\\icrite limestone. Relics of aragonite crystals undergone dissolution (A). micrite (M), and few 
rhombic dol o mite crystals (D) . Topola f ormation, Upper Bessarabian, borehole C-136A, sample 
235-11, ~< 10000. marker I J.Im . 
J. Micrite dolomite . Rhombic dolomite crystals (D). Topola Formation, Lower Chersonian, bore· 
hole C-136A, sample 219-11, >: 2400, marker 10 Jlm. 
4. Intraclast- pel! et dol omicrite. Rhombic crystal$ of dolomite (D). Topol a For mali on. borehole C-136A, 
sa mple 208-11, -- 4800, marker 10 Jlm. 
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